
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1  Renew and Revive 
Your church to live the 
Gospel of Life. Guide 
clergy to speak Your 
truth so that it sparks a 
fresh outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit’s anointing 
in many hearts. 

2  As AFL begins 2023, 
bless this ministry with 
renewed wisdom on 
how to touch hearts to 
move into action for the 
Sanctity of Life. Guide 
and direct them in Your 
ways in all their plans. 

3  As many women face 
an unplanned pregnancy 
today, guide them to life-
affirming counsel and 
pregnancy centers to 
show them that this life is 
a gift from You and to 
choose life. 

4  Increase AFL”s 
marketing efforts so 
that people would be 
inspired to register for 
the Life Summit 2023 
in-person or virtually to 
experience a life altering 
message for Life. 

5  Bless our prayer 
warriors who stand, 
believe, and are 
expectant of Your Glory 
being manifested and 
known in miraculous 
ways. Thank you for 
AFL’s faithful 
intercessors. 

6  Thank you for our 
very generous donors 
who support Your 
Kingdom work for life. 
Inspire others to give 
knowing that this 
ministry is built on 

Your solid rock. 

7  Raise up more Life 
Leaders and Chapter 
Leaders in Your church 
to stand and be bold for 
Life so that it causes 
more believers to do 
something daily to 
honor life.  

8  Use the leaders and 
clergy in Your church 
to move people out of 
their apathy and into 
action. We pray for 
courage to be bold for 
the Gospel of Life. 

9  Encourage families 
who are dealing with 
addiction; direct them to 
the help and hope they 
need. Remind the 
discouraged that all 
things are possible with 
You and to not give up. 

10  Give strength, 
patience, and compassion 
to those who seek to 
counsel women at 
abortion clinic entrances. 
Fill them with Your 
Spirit of love so that 
women choose life.  

11  Empower caregivers 
and doctors to choose 
life-affirming 
treatments and show 
dignity to those who 
are suffering with 
terminal illness so they 
feel valuable and loved. 

12  Protect and guide 
those in the military. 
Provide new ways for 
them to connect with 
their loved ones while 
they are serving and 
bring them home 
safely. 

13  As speakers prepare 
for the Life SUMMIT 
2023, infuse them with 
Your wisdom and 
peace. Guide them by 
Your Holy Spirit, and 
anoint their words to 
motivate people to take 
action for life. 

14  Bless efforts to raise 
awareness of the 
dangerous effects 
abortion has on women, 
men, and families, 
especially chemical 
abortions that are done 
in their homes. 

15  Inspire bishops in 
Your church to take a 
strong stand in support 
of life so that their 
diocese are encouraged, 
prepared, and 
empowered to do Your 
work for life. 

16  Give peace to those 
who will be giving their 
testimony this week at 
the March for Life. 
Strengthen them with 
courage and let them 
touch hearts so many 
would seek healing from 
abortion. 

17  Illuminate 
pregnancy centers 
throughout this nation 
that help women facing 
crisis pregnancies so 
they can receive the 
help needed to choose 
life for their baby. 

18  Provide protection 
and travel mercies for all 
of those traveling to the 
March for Life this 
week. May there be clear 
weather, joy, and favor 
in all the details from 
traffic to flights being 
on time.  

19  Have Your way 
tonight at the ySummit 
so that many young 
people hear Your voice. 
Catapult them into 
action to choose life and 
abstinence and to stand 

firm on Your truth and 
promises. 

20  As Your people 
March for Life in 
Washington today, let 
Your power and love 
shine, declaring the 
truth that life is a 
precious gift from 
You. 

21  Bless the AFL Life 
SUMMIT today. May 
every person attending 
learn more about the 
sanctity of life and be 
inspired to take action 
for life when they get 
back to their church. 

22  Put a hunger in the 
hearts of Your people 
who worship today that 
they will respond to 
Your Gospel with a 
renewed enthusiasm and 
passion for the Sanctity 
of Life.  

23  Fill the AFL staff 
with Your renewing 
energy as they return 
from Washington, DC. 
Inspire them afresh in 
knowing the value You 
place on life and the 
work of AFL. 

24  Inspire Your people 
to care for the elderly, 
disabled, and infirmed 
family and friends so 
they know Your 
overwhelming love and 
that they still have a 
great purpose.    

25  Use our AFL 
website as a tool to help 
people affirm the 
sanctity of every human 
life; educate folks to 
understand that every 
life comes from You 
and is to be honored. 

26  Open up the eyes 
of the media so they 
report Your Good 
News, and stop using 
fear and deception to 
undermine our culture 
and communities.  

27  Lead those dealing 
with loneliness or 
thoughts of suicide to 
the help they need. 
Inspire them to look 
beyond themselves and 
to You for love and 
affirmation. 

28  As women go to 
abortion appointments, 
use sidewalk counselors 
to help them see the 
blessing of life inside 
them and that You will 
faithfully provide for 
every life You create. 

29  Strengthen leaders in 
Your church to not 
waiver from Your truth, 
but to stand firm on Your 
Living Word that 
proclaims the sacredness 
of every life, at every 
stage of development. 

30  Bless and protect 
AFL’s Board of 
Directors as they 
discern new strategies to 
help people do 
something daily to 
honor, respect, and 
protect all life.  

31  Raise up bold and 
courageous people to 
care for this nation and 
run for office so that 
life-affirming legislation 
gets passed and Your 
values are upheld.  

    
“See, I am doing a new thing!  Now it 

springs up; do you not perceive it? 
I am making a way in the wilderness 

    and streams in the wasteland.”   
Isaiah 43:19 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1  Support and 
encourage all who 
have chosen adoption. 
Find loving families 
for children in foster 
care so that every 
child has a safe home. 

2  Guide those 
involved in medical 
research to focus on 
ethical ways of 
developing new 
medical treatments. 

3   Increase the listeners 
of AFL’s “You Were 
Made for More” 
podcast, anoint the 
speakers to reach our 
youth, helping them see 
who they are and whose 
they are in Christ.  

4  Change the hearts 
of women around the 
world who are 
scheduled for 
abortions today. Cut 
off electricity and 
water to clinics so they 
can’t do procedures. 

5  Help Your people 
nationwide as we 
attend church services. 
May we praise and 
glorify Your Holy 
Name in our worship 
and in our daily lives. 

6  Highlight AFL’s 
educational programs 
on our website; 
“Project Life”, 
“Embrace the Journey” 
and “Abundant Life” 
so churches will use 
them to learn about life.  

7  Bless tonight’s Zoom 
call with our Regional 
Coordinators from the 
SNMA Campaign 
today. Inspire them 
with new ideas to reach 
those hurting from 
abortion. 

8  Thank you for AFL’s 
generous donors. 
Increase the number of 
people donating to 
AFL, so the ministry 
can empower more 
churches to stand up 
for life.  

9  Bless all pro-life 
organizations as they 
encourage their 
members to protect life. 
Increase their 
effectiveness so families 
have somewhere to go 
for help and support. 

10  Help of all of those 
who are facing 
unplanned pregnancies. 
Show them that their 
baby is a precious gift 
and that You will help 
them as they make the 
decision for life. 

11  Close the abortion 
clinics that are 
working to destroy 
life. Reveal Your truth 
that all life is sacred 
and guide their 
workers to jobs at life-
affirming centers. 

12  Thank you for 
clergy who have 
courage to stand for 
biblical virtues that 
move people of faith to 
action. Raise up many 
to do something 
everyday to honor life. 

13  Bless the Zoom for 
Life call tonight, 
encourage Life 
Leaders and Chapter 
Leaders to stand 
against efforts to 
legalize euthanasia in 
more states.   

14  On this Valentine’s 
Day, help us to 
remember that we love 
because You first loved 
us. Help Your people to 
show respect, love, and 
honor for everyone they 
come in contact with. 

15  Thank you for Your 
goodness and mercy 
that follows us all the 
days of our lives. Make 
Your name known in 
all of the schools and 
colleges across this 
nation. 

16  Help members of 
the media include life-
affirming news in their 
reporting. Let it 
overflow into all social 
media as people speak 
boldly for Your 
Kingdom of life. 

17  Unite the AFL Board 
of Directors in all their 
decisions for the 
ministry. Guide them by 
Your Spirit as they plan 
the goals and budget for 
this year, let everything 
AFL does, honor life. 

18  You say in Your 
word that “The Joy of 
the Lord is our 
Strength.” Nehemiah 
8:10.  Help us to have 
grateful hearts that are 
filled with joy in 
everything we do. 

19  Empower clergy 
and leaders in Your 
church globally to 
encourage their 
congregations to 
proclaim Your Life-
Affirming message to 
all.  

20  As our Spiritual 
Warfare AFL Team 
(SWAT) come together 
today on their prayer 
call, answer their 
prayers so that Your 
Glory shines for life in 
miraculous ways. 

21  Bless all caregivers 
and provide courage, 
strength, and wisdom as 
they care for the elderly 
and sick. Help them 
honor their patients and 
to use Life-Affirming care 

in all medical treatments. 

22  As the 40 Days for 
Life Spring Campaign 
begins, raise up many 
people to participate 
and use it to save 
babies, moms, and 
clinic employees as they 
find You in them.  

23  Bless and bring 
revelation this Lenten 
season as Your people 
fast, pray, and reflect 
on Your son Jesus 
Christ and the 
sacrifices He made so 
we can live free.  

24  Awaken a Life-
Affirming vision in our 
government leaders 
who shape policies and 
make decisions on life 
issues so only Life-
Affirming legislation is 
passed. 

25  Thank you for 
our pregnancy 
centers that come 
alongside families, 
providing help, 
encouragement, and 
guidance so they 
choose life.  

26  Revive and awaken 
Your church in a 
profound way to be 
bold for the Gospel of 
Life. Help us have the 
courage to go against 
culture and to stand on 
Your truth. 

27  Help those who feel 
alone and depressed. Be 
the lifter of their head, 
reveal their purpose, 
and bring many people 
around them that 
encourage and support 
them.  

28  Keep watch over our 
youth; help them to 
choose a healthy and 
pure life style. Connect 
them to a Life-Affirming 
church and friends who 
speak Your truth and 
pray for them. 

    

 
 

Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, 
And into his courts with praise: 

Give thanks unto him, and bless his name.  
Psalm 100:4 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  . 1  Bless the AFL Board 
as they meet today. 
Help them focus on 
You as they discern and 
make plans for the 
ministry. Infuse in them 
with new ideas to 
protect life. 

2  Change the hearts of 
women around the 
world who are 
scheduled for abortions 
today. Help them 
realize You created 
their child and he or 
she has a great purpose. 

3  Increase AFL’s 
marketing efforts so 
people looking to take 
action for life will use 
our resources to get 
educated, and be 
empowered to take 
action for life.  

4  Help scientists to use 
life-affirming methods 
in all of their research 
and guide them by 
Your wisdom to find 
cures that are ethical 
and Life-Affirming. 

5  Help church 
members reach out, 
support, and come 
alongside girls and 
women who face 
unplanned pregnancies 
so they know that they 
are not alone. 

6  Provide Your 
provision for 
pregnancy centers 
and strengthen 
workers so that they 
are able to save lives 
and provide help and 
support. 

7  We are thankful for 
our Regional 
Coordinators for the 
SNMAC. Guide them 
with Your wisdom, 
infuse in them new 
ideas to help families 
heal from abortion loss. 

8  Put godly influences 
in the path of women 
who are seeking to have 
chemical abortions. 
Reveal to them that this 
is dangerous for them 
physically and 
emotionally. 

9  Raise up donors for  
AFL’s Adoption Fund 
so that many families 
can get financial 
support to adopt the 
children God has 
called to join their 
family. 

10  Help couples 
dealing with infertility 
to seek your plan for 
their family’s design. 
Help them see the 
blessing of opening 
their hearts to children 
and teens in foster care. 

11  Lift up families who 
are dealing with a loss 
of a child through 
miscarriage and 
stillbirth. Hold them in 
Your loving arms and 
guide them to people 
and programs to help. 

12  Let Your blessings 
flow on those who 
preach and those who 
hear Your voice. May 
Life-Affirming messages 
motivate people to take 
action for life and Your 

Kingdom.  

13  Bless our Chapter 
Leaders,  Life Leaders, 
and our Life-Affirming 
Churches. Increase the 
numbers of people in 
the congregation to 
stand with them for the 
Sanctity of Life.  

14  As we fight against 
euthanasia in our 
country. Show doctors 
who are promoting 
this that You are the 
only one that 
determines when life 
begins and ends.  

15  Call attention to 
the many Abortion 
Aftercare healing 
programs so a lot of 
people repent and 
live free of the guilt 
and shame. 

16  Highlight AFL’s 
educational programs 
including “Embrace the 
Journey” so that it 
helps those facing end 
of life decisions have 
peace and Your 
supernatural guidance. 

17 Guide our young 
adults to commit to a 
lifestyle that honors 
themselves, life, and 
You. Help them be a 
living testimony to 
those around them. 

18  Raise up leaders in 
state government who 
will stand and be bold 
for Your Kingdom 
values so that Life-
Affirming legislation 
will ban abortions. 

19  Inspire Your people 
so they join Life-
Affirming churches 
worldwide, giving them 
communities that will 
support and encourage 
them to take action for 
life. 

20  Thank you for 
AFL’s prayer warriors 
and SWAT team. As 
prayers of agreement go 
up and are answered, 
bless and redeem their 
time, and fill them up 
overflowing with joy. 

21  As women seek 
advice as they face an 
unwanted pregnancy, 
guide them by Your 
Spirit to godly centers 
that will support them 
as they choose life. 

22  As families face 
terminal illness, 
provide hope in You. 
Provide godly advice 
that supports, protects, 
and values the life of 
their loved one. 

23  Lead parents dealing 
with unexpected 
pregnancies to Life-
Affirming counsel, to 
know that this is a gift 
from You and You will 
provide for their needs 

as they choose life. 

24  Thank you for our 
military and the 
freedom we have 
because they fight for 
it. Bless them and their 
families with peace, joy 
and protection. 

25  Shut down clinics 
that promote abortion 
and open up many that 
promote life and healing 
so that women facing 
unplanned pregnancies 
will hear Your truth and 
choose life. 

26  Let our praise and 
worship speak loud in 
churches around the 
world so Your Glory 
shines and penetrates 
the hearts of many. 
Help us be Your hands 
and feet to bless others. 

27 Lead Sammie, AFL’s 
youth director to find 
great speakers for the 
“You Were Made for 
More” podcast so it will 
make a great impact on 
our youth to take a bold 
stand for life. 

28  Show Your truth 
through social media 
that abortion does not 
help women, but only 
harms them. Use the 
voices of those who 
have been through it to 
change hearts for life. 

29  Guide healthcare 
providers to use Life-
Affirming methods for 
all medical treatment 
that honors and 
respects the patient as 
they see them through 
Your eyes. 

30  Come alongside 
children in foster care 
so they know that You 
are their adopted 
Father. Provide loving 
families that will accept 
them and love them 
like You do. 

31  Give wisdom, 
peace, and comfort to 
families who learn 
their baby has a fetal 
anomaly. Lead them to 
doctors that are Life-
Affirming and 
compassionate. 

 

 

 

“But thanks be to God! He gives us the vic-
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”   

1 Corinthians 15:57 


